Departmental Information

Safety Officer:    Dr A A R Watt
                Dept. 13455
                Home (01865) 423020
                Mobile 07828 598301

Deputy Safety Officer: Mr L Chorley
                        Dept. 73681

Fire Officer:      Mr L Chorley
                    Dept. 73681
                    Mobile 07799438942

Administrator:    Dr C Sweeney
                  Dept. 73747

Qualified First Aiders:
Mrs P Topping - HB    73658/83205 (coordinator)
Mr A Brown - 21 BR    73756
Dr K Porfyrakis - 12/1 3 PR    73724
Mrs J Shaw - HR       73710
Mr G Wyatt - HB       83229
Dr M Nguyen           83337

Representative for Radiation Protection: Professor C R M Grovenor
                                      Dept 73737
                                      Home (01865) 727041

Chemical Safety & Hazardous waste disposal
Dr M Nguyen           83337

Fire Escape routes: Clearly signed in all buildings

Fire Extinguishers located: In all corridors and most laboratories

First Aid Box located: In most corridors

Accident Report Book In General Office, Hume-Rothery Building, and located: in Reception, Christian Building, Begbroke

Useful Telephone Numbers

Emergency Services    Dial 999 or 112 from any telephone
Accident Service, John Radcliffe Hospital* (9) 220208 or 741166
Eye Casualty, John Radcliffe Hospital* (9) 234800
Area Safety Officer (Linda Curson) 83331
University Radiation Protection Office 70802
University Safety Office 70810
University Fire Officer 70813
Thames Valley Police - Oxford (9) 0845 8505505
Thames Water (9) 0845 920 0800 (24 hour)

* See notes regarding medical assistance in every first aid box